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Next Newsletter 

The next Newsletter will 
be published in February. 
Contributions are always    
welcomed and the dead-
line for any articles or 
advertisements of events 
is  January 31st. 
 

 

 friends of crowborough hospital  

 newsletter 
Tel: 01892 664626   

Inside 

Rain couldn’t 

stop the Fete! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Umbrellas were the accessory of choice for the day but the plants appreciated the extra watering! 

                                     

                                              
                                                        Some stalls moved inside 

                                                  
                             …….. while other stallholders kept on smiling through the rain  
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I don’t know what my main worry was in the 
hours leading up to the fete; was everything 
going to turn up, were we going to get 
enough  stalls under cover, were we going to 
satisfy all the stallholders requests, was the 
fete going to have to be cancelled���? 

Well nearly everything turned up and what 
amazed me was the determination and ea-
gerness for everyone to get the fete up and 
running. I never heard a single suggestion 
about cancelling the fete and people 
seemed very philosophical about the 
weather. 

I think my biggest fear was that nobody 
would turn up. I was told that by midday the 
queues would stretch all the way down the 
road. I took a look at 1.00 and there was no-
body there. Sorry, there was one person so I 
asked whether she was waiting to come in. 
No, she said, she was waiting for her boy-
friend.  Are you both planning to visit the 
fete? I asked.  No, she said, we are planning 
to go out and have some fun! 

I came back at 1.45 and there they were and 
when the doors were opened, there ap-
peared to be a constant stream. 

Yes, numbers were down but the regulars 
and supporters were there. I wondered what 
it would take for them not to make their an-
nual pilgrimage. 

And yes, they spent generously. I received a 
text from Terry Moon who was in his office 
with his family and dogs. The light was still 
shining in the late evening hours so I started 
thinking that maybe some serious money 
had been raised. Well the outcome after 
several re-counts – one member of the fam-
ily tripped over a dog lead and tipped all the 
money onto the floor – was a great surprise. 

Well done everyone—you all did a wonderful 
job, thank you from us all on the fete com-
mittee. Without you there would be no fete. 

Ricky Booth 

 

FETE REPORT 

Following the fete, at the “wash up” meeting, Ricky said he would be willing to continue as chair-
man of the fete committee for the next year; news that was very well received by everyone. 
 
The post-fete Jumble Sale took place on 25

th
 September raising £703 which is a record and an 

outstanding effort by Evelyn, Rosemary and their teams.  

Despite the weather, which really couldn’t have been 
worse with the whole site lashed by wind and rain for 
the entire day, the fete raised a wonderful £9000. This 
was due to the stalwart stallholders and helpers, the 
loyal community and in particular to the efforts of Chair-
man Ricky Booth and the Fete Committee who made 

decisions and changed plans minute 
by minute, moving many stalls into 
Grove House and setting up extra 
marquees. Crowborough residents 
defied the dreadful Bank Holiday 
weather and, as usual, turned out to 
raise money for their Hospital. 
 

  The cake stall was as popular as ever but only the hardy went for ice cream! 

Shortly after the fete, Ricky wrote the following: 
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CHRISTMAS EVENTSCHRISTMAS EVENTSCHRISTMAS EVENTSCHRISTMAS EVENTS    
THE FRIENDS HAVE A STALL SELLING GOODS 

FROM THE HOSPITAL SHOP AND OTHER ITEMS 
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SALVATION ARMY  CAROL CONCERT On December 10th  
 7.45 in All Saints New Hall 
Come and join in singing  carols old and new 

Please note new venue- under the Church 



 

IN AND AROUND THE HOSPITAL 
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MINOR INJURY UNIT 
 

Our Minor Injury Unit has been as busy as ever over the summer. We have been seeing up to 
and exceeding 30+ patients some days presenting with a wide range of injuries. 
Some weeks we are busy with broken bones, others cuts and bruises and as usual will see a 
wide range of problems from patients not only local but travelling over to us from Tunbridge 
Wells. It seems our reputation for providing a prompt, friendly and excellent service is growing! 
It has been unfortunate that there have been occasions when we have been forced to close and 
we are hoping that this will soon be a thing of the past. The MIU staff are aware this causes 
much inconvenience and would like to apologise for any problems this may have caused you. 
We love our unit and are a happy team committed to providing an excellent service to you all. 
Some of the lovely comments we get from our Friends & Family survey help brighten our day and 

let us know we are getting it right. 

Jane Harris, MIU 

The staff are so kind 

and knowledgeable 

My son came in sad 

and was smiling in 

minutes 

Quic
k, 

kin
d a

nd 

eff
icie

nt 

Brilliant with children 

and worried mums 

Kind and amazing 

– no waiting 
You were so kind to my 

elderly mum and I did not 
want to take her to A/E. 

Thank you 

 

CROWBOROUGH BIRTHING CENTRE UPDATE 
 

Crowborough Birthing Centre has had a busy few months, last month 400 women came to us 
for their antenatal and postnatal appointments and we also saw 100 women and their babies at 
home. We are working hard on attracting more women to come and give birth with us. The feed-
back we get from women about their care in labour and afterwards is fantastic. Using the 
Friends and Family Test, a national initiative, we found that 100% of families who have used our 
centre would recommend us to their friends and family. 
We run open tours and one to one tours so if you would like to come and look around, give us a 
call. 
 

Emma Chambers, Midwifery Matron  
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Our visiting Pets As Therapy dog,  Marnee, an 11 year old Golden Retriever 
has been selected as a finalist for the HILIFE PAT DOG OF THE YEAR 
2014-2015 award.  The winner will be announced when Marnee visits Crufts 
with her doting ‘parents’, Norman and Noel Austin, in March 2015.  If anyone 
has had contact with Marnee and would like to vote they can do so in the fol-
lowing ways:  voting slip in Yours Magazine,  On-line 
www.petsastherapy.org.uk,  or www.yours.co.uk/PATDogVote  
 

Jan Bell, Ward Sister  
 

SHED MAINTENANCE 
 

On Saturday 23rd August the Crowborough detachment of the Sus-
sex Army Cadet Force based at Crowborough Camp undertook the 
unenviable task of staining the three large sheds used by the 
Friends of Crowborough Hospital for the annual Fete. They were in 
great need of maintenance. The Detachment provided a group of 
willing helpers under Colour Sergeant Graham Ford and the job 
was completed with amazing speed and efficiency. The Friends are 
extremely grateful for their help in completing this necessary task, 
which they would not otherwise have been able to do  

  

NEW VOLUNTEERS 
 

The Friends are delighted to welcome two new volunteers. Jim Kingsford  is now getting to grips 

with managing the transport service and his wife, Barbara has taken over responsibility for the 

collection boxes  and has already done a  magnificent job finding new places for boxes. 

GENERAL WARD 
 

Well, we all survived the CQC inspections. We had 3 inspectors on the ward all day and a second 
inspector the next day who was looking at end of life care. We all felt the inspections went well 
but await  their report which is due out sometime in November .  At present we have student 
nurses on placement her till January. They keep us all on our toes as they are so eager to learn !!  
As part of our Trust “Falls  Prevention Project”, Janice Adams and Mandy Muddle took their pres-
entation to a public event which took place at EDGH Hospital on 1/10/14 . Very positive feedback 
has come from this . The introduction of non slip socks for our patients has greatly reduced falls . 
Dee Pullinger and Tina Heathwood (our night nurses) are still being very creative by producing 
interesting information for the patients’ weekly News Board . At the moment we also have a won-
derful display of autumn colours on the dementia board.  Our thoughts now turn to Remembrance 
Day which will obviously be commemorated by us all . 
 

Ann Ferdinands, Ward Sister 
 

We send our best wishes for a speedy recovery to Ann who is soon to undergo orthopaedic surgery. 

VOLUNTEERS’ NEWS 

GARDENING 
Arrangements have been made for users of the Adult Day Centre at Southview Close to maintain 
the new garden outside the main ward, with FoCH supplying equipment. They have also shown 
an interest in extending their involvement to other parts of the site and looking after the bird table 
when it is installed. 
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DONATIONS to 31
st
 October 

 

Group Donations 
Jarvis Brook WI                                           £30 
Sale of flower pens at Grove House           £12 
 
Subscriptions and donations                 £455 
 

Collecting Boxes                                 £255.77  
from: 
• News plus Shop 
• Day care  
• Beacon surgery 
 
 
In memoriam donations totalling £2294  
were received in respect of: 
 
• Ms Dorothy Reay, 
• Ms Jean Bourdon, 
• Ms Jillian Susan Ellis 
• Mr Derek Wiles 
 
Our condolences and gratitude go to their  
families and friends. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

PURCHASES and REQUESTS 
 
The Trixi changing table for OPD has been re-
ceived  at a cost of £105 
 
The Stryker wheelchair requested by the gen-
eral ward has also been received costing  
£1500 
 
There has been a request by Meet and Greet 
for wheelchairs to be used by patients and visi-
tors to the hospital.  Following enquiries 
around the hospital, nearly every department 
would like one to transport patients from car to 
department. It was therefore decided that two 
would be needed. The Friends Committee has 
agreed to allocate up to £500 for the Treasurer 
to spend on 2 chairs and this is being actioned. 
 
We extend our enormous thanks to those who 
organise and attend events, to collectors, box 
holders and to all our supporters for their very 
generous donations which make these pur-
chases possible 

THE HOSPITAL SHOP 
 

The Shop is gearing up for Christmas 
and leaflets have been delivered to 
local residents. A new selection of 
china mugs, trays and chopping 
boards has arrived which would make 
attractive gifts and there is a good 
choice of Christmas cards, wrapping 
paper and gift bags, diaries and cal-
endars as well as the usual toys, 
books, knitted items, sweets, jams 
and preserves. Please do visit the 
shop – it’s worth a special trip! 

 
 
Crowborough Fire station presented the 
proceeds of their open day for the birthing 
centre which raised £1515.  This sum is 
going towards a  birthing couch, birthing 
stool, and other items. 



 

CROWBOROUGH WAR MEMORIAL HOSPITAL  
 

 

In this year, when the beginning of the First World War is being com-

memorated, it is interesting to look at the origins of our hospital’s name.  

From the Crowborough and District Nursing association set up in 1897, the Cottage Hospi-

tal grew and adopted the name of the Crowborough Cottage Hospital and Nursing Associa-

tion  

 

By 1914, the Cottage Hospital (as it had now become known) was beginning to increase its 

intake while home nursing numbers diminished. Then came the First World War and there 

were now both military and civilian cases to handle. Across the road, Harecombe Manor 

was also in use for the treatment and convalescence of war wounded.  

 

After the war it was agreed locally that there should be a memorial to those who had died 

in the conflict. The Memorial Fund, set up for this purpose, was divided - £1,000 went to-

wards the freehold purchase of Preston Lodge, the nucleus of the hospital, with the remain-

der of the money going to the cost of the Chapel Green monument. It was then that the 

hospital became known as the Crowborough War Memorial Cottage Hospital. 

 

With public support and bank loans, new wards were added, particularly maternity, and an 

operating theatre. An honorary consulting surgeon was appointed, and all the doctors in 

Crowborough became honorary members of staff. 

 

Expansion continued throughout the 20’s and 30’s. The depression years bought many fi-

nancial problems but with the ongoing support of the community the hospital grew. In 

March 1939, new statutes provided for the adoption of the hospital’s present name – Crow-

borough War Memorial Hospital.  

 

When the Battle of Britain commenced on 10 July 1940, invasion seemed imminent. Kent 

and Sussex, heavily encamped, would have to bear the brunt of attack. Crowborough’s 

War Memorial Hospital was designated an Emergency Hospital. Extra medical supplies, 

beds, food stocks and, not least, protection of the building against bomb-blast were priori-

tised. In the midst of war, the hospital found time to add a babies’ nursery to its maternity 

unit. Following the second world war, the National Health Service came in to being and on 

5 July 1948 the Ministry of Health took over its administration. 

 

The NHS may have taken control but Crowborough Hospital has always relied upon public 

support to keep it running and in 1955 the Friends of Crowborough Hospital was formed. 

The Friends is a registered charity led by local people who work voluntarily for the benefit 

of the hospital. Not only does it supply those extra comforts the NHS cannot provide for 

patients and staff, but also on many occasions has been instrumental in preventing service 

cuts and seeing off threats of closure.  

 

Further information can be found at: http://www.yourcrowborough.co.uk/history/places/

crowborough-war-memorial-hospital  
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C a r i n g  f o r  t h e  H e a r t  

o f  t h e  C o m m u n i t y  

Friends of  Crowborough Hospital 

Crowborough Hospital                     
South View Road                            
Crowborough                                            
TN6 1HB   
Phone: 01892 664626                        
Fax:     07092 865667                                
Email:  info@foch.org.uk                        
Web:   www.foch.org.uk  

Registered Charity No. 231379       

 
We are grateful to the students of Grove Park 6th form who, as 
part of their work experience programme, assist with the post 
printing distribution of this newsletter. Thet staple, fold, en-
velop, stamp and mail copies 

Dona t ions  /  Membersh ip  
 

I/we would like to make a donation to support the work of the Friends of 

Crowborough Hospital.  

Our donation includes a £10 membership subscription   (yes/no). 

I/we enclose a donation of £ .....................  

The Friends may reclaim tax ...........❏ (Gift Aid) 

Name    .................................................................................................. 

Address  ...............................................................................................  

   .............................................................................................. 

Post Code ...............................                                                   

Telephone ................................................ 

E-mail    ................................................................................. 

Date    …………………... 

 

Please send details of how I/We may make regular donations ❏ (Standing Order)                      
Donations should be returned to:                                                                                                                  
Friends of Crowborough Hospital                                                                                                             
Crowborough Hospital                                                                                                                           
South View Road                                                                                                                             
Crowborough TN6 1HB                                                                                           Nov‘14 

 

Office Opening Times 

The Friends’ Office is not 

manned every day due to lack 

of volunteers. If we are 

closed, please leave a mes-

sage; written, telephone or   

e-mail and we will contact  

you as soon as we are able. 

Mail can be left in the black 

letterbox outside the office. 

 

 

 

We hope that those of you who are 

not already Members would be in-

terested in joining the Friends.  

Membership is just £10 a year, or 

you can become a life Member for 

a larger sum. If you would like de-

tails of this, please get in touch. 

If you would like to pay by stand-

ing order, we would be happy to 

arrange this for you.                                     

 

For those who are tax payers we can 

arrange (at no cost to yourself) for the 

Inland Revenue to make an additional 

payment to us equal to the amount of 

tax that you would have paid on your 

donation or membership (Gift  Aid). In 

this way, your donation can be of even 

greater value.  Changes made by the 

Inland Revenue in respect of how Self 

Assessment tax forms are completed 

for charitable donations mean you will 

need the Code (shown above) if you 

complete such a form. 

As a Member you can be as in-

volved as you wish, joining one of 

the committees, or just supporting 

the work of the Friends by attend-

ing events during the year. 

If you would like further informa-

tion on any aspect of the Friends or 

would like to become a volunteer 

or a Member, please get in touch 

with us at the address above, or by 

phone or e-mail. 

Membersh ip  o f  th e  Fr i ends  


